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A TRAGEDY OF TRAVEL.
BY ROBERTUS BURDETTONIUS.

Canto Primus.
Pete sa a tip-to- p baggageman, he ran on Number

Four.
Where the tear and groana of traveling folks un-

flinchingly he bore,
He oared not how the women wept, or strong men

swore,
"While he mutilated sample cases, desolated Sarato-

gas, annihilated ordinary luggage, immolated
carpet-ban- s, exterminated band-boxe- s, and
extinguished travelers1 outfits by the score.

This fine old railway baggage-ma- n, one of
the modern time.

Canto Secundus.
But Thursday afternoon there came a modest travel-lu- ff

man.
Who smiled and watched how ruthlessly the baggage

Pete did slam:
Then, as he pointed out his trunk for him to mash

and jam.
He said : Dear friend, my worldly possessions are

few and humble ; silver snd gold I have none,
but auch as I have are in that trunk. Handle
it tenderly, for it is frail and I am poor, and
if there's s man traveling who watches and
weeps, and prays over bis baggage, then that's
the kind of a man I am."

(Chorus the same as before.)

Canto TtrUuM.

But Pete seized his shabby trunk with snorts of
wrath and soorn.

And in two seconds both the handles from the ende
had torn,

And heedless of the pleadings of the passenger for-
lorn.

He banged, the trunk down on the platform, and
then threw it over the top of the car and let an
omnibus run over it, snd then whacked it a
bumper, and threw it off the end of the bridge
and shot into it with his revolver, and finally
bugged it in his arms, took a flying leap into
the baggage-ca- r with It, and lit on it in a cor-
ner with his heels, head and stomach, and
mashed it into more pieces than there are
hairs on a dog's back, and the next second
that baggage-ca- r was just alive with one inter-
esting baggage-ma- n and more crawling,
squirming, wriggling, rattling, coiling rattle-
snakes than you would believe had ever been
born.

(Chorus as previously, but with more feel-
ing.)

Canto Quartus.
In vain the muse essays to tell how Pete, the

smasher, swore,
And yelled ana shrieked snd howled and roared and

raved and stamped ana tore,
And scratched and slashed and sweat and struck

and scrambled for the door,
And turned blue as Indigo, and swelled op to nine

times the size of a double-deck-er Saratoga
trunk, and died in two minutee after he got
out of the car, while the modest traveler,
viewing his exaggerated remains, smiled sadly
and said, " he never knew a baggage-ma- n so
fond of snakes before."

(Chorus ad lib.)

A LITTLE LADY.

I was stopping at the hotel Windsor,
at Bue de Bivoh, Paris.

One morning I was smoking in the
colonnade, when a tall, elegantly
dressed gentleman asked permission to
light his cigar by mine. I saw at once
that he was a Frenchman, although his
" English" was nearly perfect.

" Have you heard the news ?" he in-
quired.

"No."
" Is it possible I Why, all Paris is

alive with it at this moment."
" What has happened ?"

' " The Countess de Marville, the fair-
est of the fair, was found murdered in
her bed last night, her bureau broken
open and ten thousand francs missing
from it. It was terrible ! The brute
who did the deed effected his entrance
through the window of her chamber,
near which unfortunately, was a tall
tree planted by the distinguished grand-
father of the Countess years ago. Little
did he imagine what a tertible use was
to be made of it.

" This is bad news. How any man
could harm a woman thus in cold blood is
more than I can imagine."

"Ah, monsieur, if you had ever seen
the Countess you would wonder still
more. She was beautiful beautiful as
an angel," he added, stroking his whis-
kers with an unmistakable air of vanity ;
" I knew her well."

"Indeed."
" Oh, yes. There are in Paris few

popular women unknown to me."
His manner now was decidedly con-

ceited, and I felt disgusted. My cold-
ness evidently repelled him, for he soon
left me.

Afterward I heard from others ac-
counts of the late tragedy .

Among the details of the affair was one
which peculiarly impressed me and
which my first informant had not spoken
of an oversight which surprised me, as
the occurrence he had not mentioned
was of that kind which would be most
apt to strike the fancy.

Upon the throat of the Countess the
murderer, in throttling her, had left the
mark from a ring he wore the impres-
sion of a chariot-whe- el with a star in the
center.

" This," said my latest informant,
" may lead to the discovery of the mur
derer. Jean Mosqueau is already visit-
ing the jewelers' shops to find out from
which and by whom a ring with a chariot- -
wheeldevioe was purchased.

" Who is Jean Mosqueau ?"
" What, Mosqueau, our famous detec

tive? Although his courage is well
known, you would not, to look at his
fair, delicate face and form, believe that
he could fight a gnat I

A week later I was aboard the steamer,
bound from Calais to .Dover.

Among the passengers I beheld one
whose face looked familiar to me. I was
not long in recognizing this person as
the same I had seen in front of the Ho-
tel Windsor, and who had first informed
me of the murder of the Countess.

He was certaily a very handsome man,
although his conceited air was a blot
upon his good looks.

He moved languidly iiither and thither,
turning his brown eyes admiringly upon
the pretty lady passengers, while strok-
ing his whiskers with one white hand.
upon the middle finger of which was
superb diamond ring.

I am rather of a suspicious nature,
which, combined with a lively imagina
tion, has often let me into singular er-
rors.

Now, a strange impulse moved me to
advance and hold out my hand to the
man whom I had involuntarily disliked
from the first, in order that I might have
a chance to glance at his ring. Some-
how the idea possessed me that I bhould
discover a chariot-whe- el device upon the
glittering bauble.

The stranger did not at first recognize
me. He soon did, however, and frankly
extended his left hand, which was not
the one containing the ring.

My brain fairly reeled ; the man's be-
havior was a confirmation of my suspi
cions," The other hand, if you please,
said, in a low, stern voice.

" Monsieur will please excuse me ; my

other arm is lame with the rheuma-
tism."

He beheld me glance toward the half-hidd-

ring, and I was sure I saw him
star and turn pale, at the same time
looking much surprised. He, however,
opened his right hand, as if perfectly
willing for me to shake it if I chose to.

Then I had a good look at the ring,
and felt ashamed of my suspicions. The
device was a common heart, which cer-
tainly bore no resemblance to a chariot-whee- l.

After a general conversation to recov-
er my n, I turuerl away, re-
solved in the future to have a better
opinion of my fellow-creature- s.

The stranger's good looks seemed to
attract the attention of a good many of
the ladies. One especially, a modest-lookin- g

little thing attired in black, kept
directing furtive glances at the hand-
some passenger. Finally she glided so
close to him that in turning he brushed
against her.

An apology, smilingly received by the
little lady, a remark about the weather
on the part of the gentleman, and the
two were soon conversing with anima-
tion. Meanwhile the blushing cheek
and bright eyes of the fair one seemed
to betoken that she was well pleased
with her companion, whose air was more
conceited than ever.

"I am afraid we shall have a storm,"
she remarked, pointing toward a dark
cloud upon which the captain of the
boat was gazing anxiously.

"We may, but do not be alarmed,
madam."

With an air of nonchalance he pulled
a red cigar-cas- e from his pocket and
asked, his companion if she objected to
a smoke. Then he started, and quickly
returning the red one to his pocket pull-
ed forth another of a blue color.

" How many cigars do you smoke in
a day?" inquired the lady, evidently
amused at the sight of two cases.

The other colored, and it struck me
that his voice slightly faltered and his
hand trembled, as he made some laugh
ing reply.

soon the storm came pouncing down
upon us. We were midway in tne chan-
nel, so that we caught the full force of
the sea and gale. Both were terriffic.

The sea swept the boat, which lay so
far over that her machinery was soon
damaged so that it would not work.
The wind, screaming like a demon,
threw her over still farther.

Suddenly we observed the sailors en
deavoring to loosen a long boat on the
davits at the stern. Meanwhile, there

an ominous grinding, smashing
noise under the counter. Tne truth
could not be concealed ; we were sink-
ing.

The ladies screamed ; the handsome
passenger lost his n, and
ran hither and thither.

The cool behavior of the little lady in
black contrasted strangely with the agi-
tated demeanor of those around her.

There she stood calm and immovable,
her bright steel-blu-e eyes fixed upon the
handsome stranger, of whom - she did
not lose sight for a moment.

" Keep quiet, ladies and gentlemen!
sane out the captain " keep quiet, and
don't crowd around the boat so ! There
will be loom enough for you all ; and,
besides, there is a schooner coming to
our assistance, pointing to a vessel
blowing toward us before the wind.

There was, However, a panic among
those addressed. The moment the boat
was lowered, into it they all bundled in,
among them the handsome passenger.

A huge sea coming along, roaring like
thunder, parted the tackles, tearing
the boat from the steamer before the
lady in black or I could enter it.
The handsome passenger, losing his
balance, fell over the gunwale, and be
ing unable to swim wildly threw up his
arms.

I must acknowledge that I was so en
grossed with the perilous situation of
my fair companion and myself now the
only two left aboard the steamer that
I paid little attention to the drowning
man.

The steamer was, in fact, going down
fast was already nearly engulfed in the
stormy waves, her heated and hall sub
merged boilers hissing as the steam
came gushing out like the spout of a
whale.

I was advancing to throw an arm
around the little lady, fearing to see her
washed away, when, quietly motioning
me back with one hand, she seized
coil of rope and threw the end to the
handsome passenger. He caught it,
when turning to me, the lady requested
me to help haul the man aboard.
complied, marveling at the love and de
votion thus shown by a woman to an
acquaintance of an hour.

His power over the female sex must
be great, 1 thought, Me is conceited,
but not without reason.

The idea flashed clearly across my
mind in spite of my danger. The
schooner, however was very near, and I
had every reason to believe that we
should be picked up.

1 was right. We were all taken
aboard the schooner, the handsome pas
senger among the rest. Then the lady
in black pulled forth a revolver, point
ing it at the head of him whom she had
rescued.

" Out with that red cigar-cas- e !" she
said sternly. "A would like to see
what monsieur carries in it."

" Why why," stammered the stran
ger : what is

a Before he could say another word the
little Amazon thrust her disengaged
hand in his pocket, pulled forth the red
cigar-cas- e, and opening it, a ring drop
ped to the deck.

The ring she picked up, and holding
it up before us all she exclaimed

" I have found it at last. The jewel
er assured me it was the only one of the
device in Paris a chariot-whe- el ! This
person is the murderer of the Countess
de Marville.

The handsome passenger stood as
frozen to the deck, making no resist-
ance as the lady in black slipped a pair
01 handcutis over his wrists." By what right," he then stammered,
" "do you

He paused as the other threw off her
dress and false hair, revealing the per-
son of a slender man with delicate, girl
ish features.

" I am Jean Mosqueau, the detect-
ive 1" he remarked, " and I robbed the

sea of this man that the scaffold might
not be cheated."

There is little more to add. The main
proof having been obtained, other
proofs on the prisoners trial were
brought forth, showing him guilty be
yond doubt.

Long before his execution his name
was ascertained to be Louis Rosseneau,

noted adventurer and gambler, who.
however, by cool effrontery and winning
address, backed by his good looks, had
been enabled to move among the first
circles of Parisian society.

Catching Rats.
A writer in the Sural Neio Yorker,

treating of trapping vermin generally,
says the following of catching rats in
particular :

' Let us now take the case of a house
badly infested with rats. How shall
we get rid of them ? Of course, if they
come from some public sewer or other
colony, the supply isprobably unlimited,
and the first thing must be to cut off all
outsiders. But if we are troubled with
none but natives it will not require much
skill to capture every one of them old,
cunning fellows and all. In the first
place, then, 'we must resolve to take
time to it and capture the whole lot, and
to do this no attempt must be made to
capture single animals, since this will
tend to make them suspicious and will
put the old ones on their guard. Then
provide a large box or barrel ; place in
it a quantity of old carpet, brush, etc.,
and also some food, such as meal,
cheese, herring, etc. Bore a two-inc- h

hole in the side of the box, and leave it
for some days. The rats will soon find
it out and frequent it. First a young
one will go in, and have a good feed and
come out all right ; the old ones seeing
that he is not hurt, they, too, will go
in, and in a short time every rat about
the premises will frequent it. When
this occurs, see that it is well supplied
with food, and arrange over the hole a
block having a corresponding aperture
cut in it, but having also a series of
wires stuck around the hole and point-
ing inward, just as they are arranged
in the common wire traps. Every rat
will go in as before, and not one can get
out. Various methods may be adopted
for killing them. If you are a sports-
man you can let them out one at a time
and shoot them or kill them with ter-
riers. A few slips of sulphyired paper
thrust through the hole and burned, is,
however, a very simple plan, and will
give them a most effectual quietus. We
have known a case in which sixty-seve- n

rats were caught at one time in a box
arranged as described, in this instance
the premises were effectually cleared of
the vermin.

Church Etiquette.
On approaching the church take a

fresh chew of tobacco if you use that
weed you will have a quiet hour to en-in-v

it. And then von can suit under
the pew in front of you, where it will
be most difficuit to wash off when
church-cleanin- g time comes.

On entering the house, should an
usher offer to show you a place, disre-
card his kindness, and slip into the first
empty pew yon find. It will show your
independence and utter contempt for
the order of the place.

Then, be sure to seat yourself in the
end next to the aisle, and when others
wish to go in, let everyone in the pew
get up and file out in the aisle, and give
the new-come- rs the inner part. Or,
should such display be too great for
your modesty, sit still and let them step
over your feet. Either course will cause
them sufficient annoyance and disturb
ance.

By all means start from home so as to
get in after service begins. By going
lata a. lnrca nnmber will notice that VOU
attend church. It is better to go late
than not at all, you know, and then the
Drencher, who may be in prayer, or
reading the scriptures, and that portion
of the congregation who go early to get
the benefit of the whole service, nave no
business to be disturbed by such trifles.
In other words, they " have no rights
vou are bound to respect.

But. seriously, do go to church, and
go early, and observe such rules as will
cause the least confusion in the house
of God.

The Crueltyto-Ani- mals Act.
Railroad officials and cattle-shippe- rs

are reminded that tne act ox uongress
to enforce better care of animals shipped
by rail and boat, went into effect on
the 1st inst. The law provides that no
animals in transportation shall be con
fined in cars or boats more than twenty- -

eight consecutive hours without unload-
ing for refreshment, unless storm er ac
cidents prevent. During their rest the
animals shall be carefully fed and other
wise cared for. The penalty for failing
to comply with these requirements on
the part of owners or transportation
companies is a fine of not less than one
hundred nor more than five hundred
dollars. The United States Marshals
and their deputies are charged with the
duty of enforcing this law, when noti
fied of its infringement. Humane peo
pie who love to eat good beef should
see that proper complaint is made in
cases where the law is violated.

Sale of Postage Stamps.
The most popular postage stamps may

be gathered from the statement of the
stock of stamps at the manufactory dur-
ing the month of July, which shows
about the proportion of the different de
nominations used oy tne puonc in cor
respondence. The number was as fol
lows :
One cent stamps 11,166.600
Two cent 5,651,700
Three cent 51,770,300
Six cent 1,994,800
Seven cent 51,000
Ten cen 101,000
Twelve cent 452,500
Fifteen cent 450,180
Twenty-fou- r cent 120,700
Thirty cent 62,600
Kinety cent 36,200

These figures represent a stock
about seventy million stamps and
money value of about $2,303,000.

The two Bidwells, McDonnell, and
Noyes. the Bank of England forgers,
have been removed from Newgate
one of the convict establishments to un-
dergo their sentence ; before leaving
they were shorn of their whiskers and
clad in prison-gar- b.

The Public Press an Educator of the
People.

And by this time, the influence of the
public press, as the educator of the
masses of the body politic ,has become
palpably manifest. Undoubtedly the
means of popular education supplied to
most of the children of the republic at
the lightest possible cost, to the poor,
especially, had done incalculable service
in behalf of general intelligence. But
it is certainly true that the fact of the
adult population, in a few years after
the remarkable development of the
press consequent upon the invention of
of the electric telegraph, ana the won-
derful journalistic enterprise which fol-

lowed, rapidly reaching a high plane of
intelligence and manly independence of
thought it is undoubtedly true, that
this magnificent fact is largely due to the
influence of the public press. As the
people became more intelligent, more
independent in opinion, the power of
party, of course, correspondingly dimin-
ished, When the press took position
above party it became at once more in
fluential with the people, and more
truly representative of them. And, as
among intelligent people there is al
ways more of wisdom and statesmanship
that among all the politicians, and as
they now had representative journals, it
did not take them long to perceive that
old parties had become obsolete ; boy-cloth- es

into which it would have been
impossible for the now puissant nation
to place itself without making of itseii a
ridiculous spectacle.

.Nor will there be any to deny this
claim of magnificent power on the part
of the press, when they once seriously
reflect upon the nature ol its operations;
its simple yen jiiajebiu iueauo ui uiuu- -
ence. All will readily agree that if a
skillful orator were to address large
audiences of willing hearers every day,
he would acquire vast influence. A
great journal speaks to more persons
every day of the week, every day of the
year, than could be reached by any orator
though he had the voice of Jupiter
Tonans. And this upon not a single
topic, but upon a variety of topics,
many of which must of necessity be of
great value and interest to all the peo-
ple. Libri cibus animo. Newspapers
have become the daily intellectual food
of all the citizens of enlightened Christ
endom. The orator, except by the aid
of the press, can only influence those
who stand round about him. The
journalist has a greater immediate audi
ence, but his words reach afar oft, as
weighty in the uttermost parts of the
land or of the earth, as in the deep
basement where they issue from that
marvel of modern machinery, the Hoe
press. This orator, with this vast audi
ence, is of a generous nature, and
comes to you instead of requiring you
to come to him. Thus with The rising
and the setting of the sun he visits the
hearthstone of every intelligent family
a welcome visitor. When we consider,
therefore, the great varied contents of
most of our public lournals, and the
marvelous means of their diffusion
among the people, we connot help
agreeing that the newspaper press is,
and must of necessity be, among the
greatest of educators. Ingersoll's Life
and Times of Horace Greeley.

A remarkable Scene in Court.
A remarkable scene was witnessed at

the Queen county (Ireland) assizes a few
days ago. Chief-Baro- n Pigot was about
to sentence a murderer to be hanged.
The trial had occupied forty-fiv- e days,
and every one wished to see the last and
most painful scene over. The prisoner
seemed also to desire to have the arrair
finished soon, for when the Judge had
put on the black cap and had got as far
aa fli noma Ta TY1 HU lVfTinTA ll M WRA

interrupted by the prisoner, who re
quested "him to be quick about it, for

he was not a bit afraid, unheeding
the interruption his Lordship continued
his solemn speech, when the prisoner
again interrupted him, shouting out in
a gruff voice and in no amiable manner,
'Come, make haste. I am in a hurry."

It was in vain that the Judge attempted
to explain to Moore the awful import
ance of the words which were spoken.
He did not care : all he wanted was to
have the matter ended ; and, said he,

If you ain't quick I'll go down below,
and you may talk to yourself." All
through the speech of the Judge the
prisoner continued to interrupt, threat
ening that if the sentence was not soon
pronounced, " he'd pronounce it him
self. At last, seeing that it was im
possible to make any sort of impression
upon the callous brute in the dock,
Baron Pigot, in the usual form, sen
tenced him to be hanged on the 8th of
October.

Persian Ladies' Dress.
Of all the female costumes of the East

the Persian is undeniably the most un
becoming. It is perfectly impossible
tell whether the figure wrapped in pil
low-cas- e and latticed veil belongs to
girl of fonrteen or an old lady of sixty.
Indoors a Persian lady is scarcely less
inelegant. The long trousers are usually
of thick silk, reaching down to the ankle,
and from twenty to ty yards
wide, and so stiff that they stand out
like the old hooped petticoats of our
grandmothers. The upper part of the
body is covered by a bodice, more
less richly embroidered, under which
white silk chemise is to be seen. The
Persian manner of sitting is not cross
legged, a la Turque, but is a complete
kneeling position, with the hips almost
resting upon the ankles, and the back
upon a cushion.

A Puzzle.
A couple of scientific Frenchmen

course !) have been posing themselves
and each other with the question as
where a man who, traveling west from
any place at the rate of a thousand
miles an hour, would find Monday pass
into Tuesday. If he started at noon

of Monday the sun would always be in the
meridian, because he would journey
with equal rapidity with the earth s mo
tion, and the sun would, therefore,
at rest, so far as he would be con
cerned. It would, therefore, be always

to Monday noon to him, but when he com
pleted his journey it would be Tuesday
noon. These unhappy individuals can-
not find out where Monday night oc
curs to the traveler.

Mark Twain's Foreign Billiards.
Speaking of his first day in Paris he

says; "At eleven o'clock we alighted
upon a sign which manifestly referred
to billiards. Joy ! We had played bil-
liards in the Azores with balls that were
not round, and on an ancient table that
was very little smoother than a brick
pavement one of those wretched little
things with dead cushions, and with
patches in the faded cloth and invisible
obstructions that made the balls de-
scribe the most astonishing and unsus-
pecting angles, and perform feats in the
way of unlooked for and almost impos-
sible ' scratches' that were perfectly be-
wildering. We had played at Gibralter
with balls the size of a walnut, on a
table like a public square and in both
cases we achieved far more aggravation
than amusement. We expected to fare
better here, but we were mistaken. The
cushions were a good deal higher than
the balls, and as the balls had a fashion
of always stopping under the cushion,
we accomplished very little in the way
of caroms. The cushions were hard
and unelastic, and the cues were so
crooked that in making a shot you had
to allow for the curve or you would in-
fallibly put the ' English on the wrong
side of the ball. Dan was to mark while
the Doctor and I played. At the end of
an hour neither of us had made a count,
and so Dan was tired of keeping tally
with nothing to tally, and we were heated
and angry and disgusted. We paid the
heavy bill about six cents and said
we would call around some time, when
we had a week to spend, and finish the
game.

Mark fared somewhat tbetter in
Home :

" We adjourned to a cafe and played
billiards an hour, and A made six or
seven points by the Doctor pocketing
his ball, and he made as many by me
pocketing my balL The tab'e was of
the usual European style cushions
dead and twice as high as the balls ;
the cues in bad repair. The natives
only play a sort of pool on them. We
have never seen anybody playing the
French three-ba-ll game yet, and we
doubt if there is any such game known
in France, and that there lives any man
mad enough to try to play it on one of
these European tables. We had to
stop playing finally, because Dan got to
sleeping fifteen minutes between the
counts, and paying no attention to his
marking.

Horrible Death.
The Sedalia (Mo.) Democrat thus

relates how a farm laborer of Knob
Noster, Johnson county, met a horrible
death :

A party of farmers from the county
adjacent were attending James Foster's
machine, engaged in threshing wheat
on Mr. Albaugh s farm, the seen of
the horrible occurrence. During the
afternoon, while busily threshing, a
small wheel became broken, the excess-
ive friction produced therefrom quickly
igniting the dry wheat-stra- w and chaft,
with which the machine was surrounded.
A stiff breeze was blowing at the time,
threatening the spread of the flames to
a large rick of wheat adjoining.

at once the desperate emer
gency, one of the employes, Mr. Arnold,
mounted the front part of the thresher
arid attempted to smotherout the names,
In stepping on the feet-boar-d one foot
slipped, his leg entered the machine
about half-wa- y to his ankle, where, hor
rible to relate, it became firmly
caught ! v am were the eflorts to re
lease the poor man from his terrible
situation, the machine was run slowly
back, but effected nothing. No time
was to be lost. The flames were gradu
ally increasing. Unless removed he
would be burned alive. A desperate
remedy was then resorted to the last
and only hope. A stout man, with
common chopping-ax- , then severed the
imprisoned leg, just below the knee, the
amputation requiring three several
blows. The unfortunate man was taken
from the machine and a runner dis-
patched for medical aid. A physician
was fortunately found in a short time.
but the wounded man died before he
reached his side, although every assist
ance was offered him by those present,
The deceased was aged about thirty- -
years, and leaves a stricken family to
mourn his sudden and terrible death.

Corked.
A few evenings since, a would-b- e

vnnnff blond entertained two voung
0

ladies, at an up-tow- n saioon, and ounng
the interview suggested that " we all
take something," and, looking over the
bill of fare, his eye fondly rested on

Champagne cider, 50 cents, the loud
est-nam- beverage on the. bill. " One
bottle Champagne, ordered the gent,
purposely omitting the word cider, for
effect with the young ladies, but with
conscience resting easy at hf ty cents.
The affable waiter brought the article

a ordered, which was swallowed with
keen relish, and it was not till the
young gent confronted the cashier, where
four dollars tor lleidsick were demand
ed, that he realized that it was best
call for what he wanted, without any
French airs. There was a sudden
shortening of stature, as the young man
slid down into his boots, and pulled

or out the legal-tende- r. JV. Y. CfrapA'c.
a

Sword and the Pen.
The sword of the warrior was taken

down for the purpose of being polished,
It had not been long out of use.
rust was rubbed on, but there were
spots that would not go they were
blood. The sword was placed on
table, near the pen of the warrior s sec
rotarv. The pen took advantage of

to first breath of air to move a little further
off. " Thou art right," said the sword,

I am a bad neighbor." "I fear thee
not." replied the pen, " I am more pow

on erful than thou art ; but I love not
society. "I exterminate, said
Bword." "And I perg etuate," answered
the pen ; where are thy victories if 1

be them not ? Even where thou thy
self shalt one day be in the lake of
livion."

Ibm American Family Bible Publish
ing Co. are fast monopolizing the Bible Trade.
The secret is in furnishing the beet
cheapest Bible, and dealing liberally
agents. Bee advertisement.

Seed Corn.
Those farmers who desire to improve

their seed corn must remember that the
work of selecting it must commence
now.

There are two chief requisites in a good
corn, viz. : early maturity and proiinc- -
ness. We feel that there is too little at-

tention paid to this matter by farmers
generally. Uy neglect and indolence
they will let the sea3on for selecting seed
pass by ; and next spring, when they get
ready to plant, they will pay some more

T - l i j 1 1 ienterprising neignDor two or mreo uiubb
the commercial value, to get some good
seed corn.

It is s law of nature that like pro
duces like, under like circumstances. If
we want to improve the earliness of our
corn crop, we must select our seed from
those stalks that hrst mature, as a rule
those ears mature first that "shoot
first. Go through your field and mark
with a piece of red flannel or other de-

vice one hundred of those stalks that
shoot first. Later, go through again,
and mark all of that hundred that show

tendency to perfect two good ears.
When ripe, select all perfect, well-forme- d,

deep grained ears from this
latter marking, and tie them up for
seed.

Plant these by themselves next year.
and from this planting make another se
lection in a similar manner, using more
care to save seed from the two-eare- d

stalks ; also, keeping in mind the early
maturity. The third year's planting
will develop the seed, if proper care has
been used, that will show two good
ears to the stalk, in seven-tent-hs of the
planting.

At is in this way that tne yield oi our
great cereal can be increased to eighty,
ninety, or one hundred bushels per
acre : and the man that hrst perfects
these valuable qualities can make a snug
little fortune in raising corn for seed
alone. We hope some of our young
and enterprising farmers will take hold
of this matter. Don't let the season
pass without making an effort in this
direction.

Mary of Scots at the Huguenot Massacre.

sacre.
In the recently published " Romance

of Old Court Life in France" is found
the following passage, descriptive of the
butchery of the Huguenots : " Within
the gallery the whole court stood
ranged against the sculptured walls.
Catharine entered first. With an im
perious gesture she signed to Mary,
who clung, white as death, to her hus
band, to take her place under a royal
canopy placed in the center of the win
dow. Francis she drew into a chair
beside herself; the Chancellor, the Duo
de Guise, his brother the Cardinal, and
the Due de Nemours seated themselves
near. Their appearance was the signal
to begin the slaughter. Prisoner after
prisoner was dragged up beneath tne
loggia to the scaffold and hastily dis-
patched. Cries of agony were drowned
in the screeching of fifes and the loud
braying of trumpets. The mutilated
bodies were flung on one side to be cast
into the river, the heads borne away to
be placed upon the bridge. Blood ran
in streams and scented the fresh spring
breezes. The executioner wearily rested
from his labor, and another masked fig-

ure, dressed like himself in red from
head to foot, took his place. Spellbound
and speechless sat the young yueen. A
look of horror was on her face. She
had clutched the hand of Francis as she
sat down, and ere a few minutes had
passed she had fainted. Catharine,
who. wholly unmoved, was contemplat
ing the death of her enemies the

. . . 1 i i t r xguenots.turneu witn a terriDie irown aw
ards her son, handing him some strong
essence with which to revive Mary. As
her senses returned, even the basilisk

a eves of her dreaded mother-in-la- w could
not restrain her. One glance at the aw
ful spectacle gave her courage ; she
gave a wild scream, and, rushing for-
ward, flung herself passionately at the
feet of her uncle, Francis of Guise.

Uncle, dear uncle, stay this fearful
massacre. peak to the tueen, or
shall die. Oh ! why was I brought here
to behold such a sight t

Camphor.
The camphor of commerce comes

from Formosa, Sumatra. Borneo,
Japan and China. It is obtained in
crvstaline masses already formed, and
also in grams by distillation, xne tree
which produces the former kind is
near relative of our baoswood, which
we know as a charming tree, perfuming
the air, and yielding the finest honejr
in the world. It grows on the uin
Mountains in Sumatra, and in Borneo.
It towers upward more than a hundred
feet, and has been known to attain
girth of fifty feet. The spirited per
suasion of the axe draws from this fora est monster the white treasures secreted
in the longitudinal fissures in its white
wood, sometimes,' though rarely, ina layer as large as a man's arm, but more
frequently in fragments to oe careiuuy
extracted by some sharp-pointe- d instru
ment. It is not .an abundant bearer.to Twenty pounds is a rare yield for
great tree ; ten pounds is a good harvest
- i t a Hwnirom one oi medium size, tuiu ui tujr aio
felled and split that furnish no cam

howphor. This is not an waste,
ever, as camphor wood is useful,

camphor is obtained by distillation
from the root, stem and leaves of cer
tain species of lauracece, but more es
pecially from the laurus camphor a
Of this, also, there are two varieties,
The Chinese or Formosa camphor

of carried in iunks to Canton, and there
the packed in square chests lined with lead,

whence it is sent to the ainerent east
the ern ports where we procure it. It is

a grayish color, with a grain like sugar,
and usually unattractive in appearance.
The Dutch or Japan camphor is pre-
pared in Batavia. is packed in tubs se

thy curely matted, is pinkish in hue, and
the coarser than the Chinese. Both kinds

need purification before using.

The V ice-J-f resident s health is more
ob hopefully improving, and his friends

gin to believe that he will be almost
covered by the time Congress opens,
though he will never.be capable of
early physical eflorts again.

and
with A prating costume is one of the latest

from Paris.

THE FORTY-ACR- E FARM.
BY JOHN B. YATES.

I'm thinkin', wife, of neighbor Jones, that man with
stalwart arm.

He lives in peace and plenty on a forty-sor-e farm ;
While men are all around us, with hands and hearts

a score,
Who own two hundred sores, and still are wanting

more.

His is a pretty little farm, a pretty little house.
He has s loving wife within, as quiet ss a mouse;
His children play around the door their father's

life to charm
Looking as neat and tidy as the tidy little farm.

No weeds are In the corn fields, no thistles in the
oats ;

The horses show good keeping by their fine and
glossy coats ;

The cows within the meadow, resting 'neath the
beecben shade,

Learn all the gentle manners of the gentle milking
maid.

Within the field on Saturdays he lea vea no cradled
grain

To be gathered on the morrow, for fear of coming
rain ;

He keeps the Sabbath holy his children learn his
ways

And plenty fills his barns and bins after the harvest
days.

He never has a lawsuit to take him to the town.
For the very reason there are no line fences down ;
The bar-roo- m in the village does not have for him a

charm ;
I can always find my neighbor on bis forty-acr-e

farm.
His acres are so very few he plows them very

deep ;

Tis his ewn hands that turn the sod tis his own
hands that reap :

He ban a place for everything, and things are In
tacir place;

The sunshine smiles upon his fields, contentment in
his face.

May we not learn a lesson, wife, from prudent
neignoor ones,

And not for what we havent gotgive up to sighs
and moans T

The rich aint always happy, nor free from life's
alarms,

But blest are they thst live content, though small
may be their farms.

Humorous.
A MATTEB of corse A coroner s in--

quest.
In what tone does a ghost speak ? In

a tombs-ton- e.

Why is a lady's hair like a beehive ?

Because it holds the combs.
Why is love at first Bight like a seal ?

Because it makes an impression.
A Potjohkebhsib clerk loves the very

round a Highland widow walks upon,
ft is worth $200 an acre.

Josh Billings says, ' very truly,
" You'd better not know so much, than
to know so many things that aint so."

The American Family Bible Publish
ing Co., Chicago and Cincinnati, sell first class
books, employ nrst-cias- s agents, ana give
first-clas- s terms. Book agents, make a note
of this.

A gentleman, on taking a volume to
be bound, was asked if he would have it
bound in Kussia. " on, no, ne replied,
" Russia is too far off ; 111 have it bound
here."

A worthy, old farmer, who was being
worried in bis cross-examinati- by a
lawyer in Maine, exclaimed : . " Look
here, Squire, don't you ask a good many
foolish questions ?"

The man who answered an advertise
ment to the following effect says his
curiosity is satisfied : " If you would
learn how to make home happy, send a
postage-stam- p and twenty-liv- e cents to
P. O. Box No. , Cincinnati." He did
send the necessary cash, and soon re
ceived the answer : " If you are as big
a fool as we think you must be for giv
ing us your money, you can make home
happy by leaving it and going West by
yourself." Hearth and Home.

"Now, Johnny," said a venerable
lady to her ld nephew, who
was persistently denying an offense of .

which she was accused, " I know you are
not telling the truth ; I see it in your
eye." Pulling down the lower lid of the
organ that had so nearly betrayed his
want of veracity, Johnny exultingly re-

plied : " You can't tell anything about
it, aunt ; that eye was always a little
streaked 1"

The Danger of Cholera.
The slight touch of cholera we had

here this, summer is by no means a
guarantee that it may not pay us a
longer and more fatal visit next year.
Our latest advices from Europe indicate
that the epidemic is not only not over
yet, but that it continues to spread and
increase in viruieiuw. am vicuna .E-
xposition seems to have diffused the con-

tagion all over Europe, and it is now
raging in nearly every large city of the

a continent. The French journals are
alarmed at the progress which the pest
is making. The New York Evening Post
sounds a timely warning on tne subject.
It says : " It is timo all feasible meas-
ures of Quarantine and internal sanitary
administration were adopted ; the peril
is imminent and decisive, and the lessa speculation the more action the bet
ter in JNew xotk in tne iuture. we
have a winter, perhaps, to prepare for
the coming of the pestilence, though it

a is by no means impossible that it may
reach us at any moment. At was oniy
three or four days ago a Havre ship
came sailing up the bay on board of
which a passenger had died of cholera,
and who knows how many others maya
have gone ashore with the seeds of the
disease in their system ?"

Voracity of Birds.
As an illustration of the immense vo

racity of small birds, and of the quanti
ties of insects destroyed by them, a cor-
respondent of the London Times writes:

The fluetitmouse has been watched, and
found to feed its young, from 3J a. m.

is to 8 J p. m. , 475 times, bringing one large
or two or three small insects each time.
The thrush, from a. m. to 9J p. m.
206 times. The blackbird, from Z ft.

of m. to 8:40 p. m. 113 times. The mis-
tletoe thrush, from 4:20 to 8 p. m. 66
times, each time bringing several large
worms or insects. The sparrow, from
two or three to six or eight insects at
once, and as this goes on for all the day,
and they frequently have two or three
broods in the year, they must destroy an
immense number. I watched the other
day a wagtail catching insects to feed

be its young, and it took eight or nine into
re its bill in a minute or two, and had not

left off when I turned away. The start-ling- s
his I frequently observe getting cat-

erpillars for their young, flying from
tree to tree with two or three together
is their bills to collect more." .


